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avÈne afterShave Balm
Designed for dry
skin, this balm
protects and repairs
skin that is damaged
and irritated by daily
shaving. Reinforced
with highly effective skin
repair and moisturizing
ingredients, the soothing
balm leaves skin feeling calm
and supple while protecting
against bacterial risk and
stimulating healthy cell repair.
$22 aveneusa.com

nouriShing Shea Butter cream

A soothing and rich moisturizer that provides intensive care
after a long day in the sun, this nutritious formula helps keep
skin hydrated and glowing.
Formulated with a unique
blend of natural ingredients
including shea, mango and
avocado butters, this cream
has special softening and
soothing properties, leaving
skin looking radiant.
$40 clairvoyantbeauty.com

ocean potion
protect & renew
face Spf 35
Reduce the appearance
of fine lines and wrinkles
with this patented
collagen-boosted formula.
It is fast absorbing, dry to
the touch, water resistant
up to 80 minutes and oil
and fragrance free.
$8.99 drugstore.com and
walmart.com
ocean potion
protect &
renew Body
Spf 45
Protect and renew your
skin with this sunscreen
that evens and brightens
skin tone. It targets age
spots with vitamin B3 and
the sheer, light, dry touch
formula is non-greasy and
is water resistant for up
to 40 minutes.
$8.99 drugstore.com
and walmart.com
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grooming lounge “the
greateSt Shave ever” kit
Glide through airport security and
through those pesky hairs with this
travel-friendly shave kit. It includes Mug
Cleaner Face Wash, Beard Master Shave Oil,
Beard Destroyer Shave Cream and Best For
Last Aftershave. It’ll be the greatest shave ever!
$29.00 groominglounge.com

SeBamed
moiSturizing
Body lotion
Soothe skin after a shower with
weightless hydration that also lets
skin breathe. Using chamomile to
soothe and smooth itchiness and
irritation, the ultra-light formula
absorbs quickly and completely
for a fresh finish so you won’t feel
sticky or weighed down.
$14.95 for 200ml, $19.95 for
400ml SebameduSa.com

Sun 365 Selftanning foam

Skip the sun damage, streaking and
self-tanner smell. This self-tanning
foam gives you a perfectly even,
natural-looking tan in just a few hours.
Perfect for all skin types, this quickdrying foam ensures flawless
application and a streak-free tan in as
little as one hour.
$12.75 paulaschoice.com

totally useless fact: caesar salad has nothing to do with any of the caesars. It was concocted in a Tijuana bar in the 1920s.

looKin’ good
vitamin c lotion 30%
Formulated with 30 percent THD
Ascorbate, this powerful facial
lotion provides effective daily
antioxidant protection and helps
reduce the appearance of fine lines
and wrinkles. Ideal for all skin types,
this lotion also works to brighten
dull skin for improved clarity
and a toned complexion.
$95 revisionskincare.com

avÈne dermo-k
This exclusive P.M. treatment
frees ingrown hairs to make A.M.
shavingeasier and more soothing
while reducing risk of infection.
The multi-action formula offers
smoother morning shaving, ingrown
hair reduction and prevention, skin
softening and infection fighting in
one convenient, clinicallyproven product.
$27 aveneusa.com
intelliShade®
original & matte
A triple-duty product available
in Original and Matte functions
as an anti-aging tinted facial
moisturizer that also provides
broad-spectrum UVA and UVB
protection while blending
effortlessly to match every skin
tone. Also formulated with THD
Ascorbate to brighten the
complexion and provide
antioxidant benefits.
$48 revisionskincare.com

clinical
inStant calm
advanced
redneSS
relief
Don’t get caught red
handed. This gentle
liquid calms sensitive
skin and stops signs
of rosacea in its
tracks. Ideal for acne
breakouts, eczema
and extra sensitive
skin. It can also
soothe skin after
hair removal or
shaving. $15.30
paulaschoice.com

J. paul glide
Shave cream
Enjoy a far less
painful shave with
this glyceryl infused
formula, which helps
to suspend the razor
blades away from
skin. While traditional
gels and foams can
dry out skin, this
finely-tuned cream
includes natural oils
like jojoba and aloe
vera to form a natural
barrier between your
skin and razor. $24
jpaulskincare.com

J. paul ScruB
preShave
Clean and exfoliate
your skin, help soften
your hairs and lift
them into a position
that makes it easier to
achieve a closer shave.
You can feel Scrub’s
tiny silicone dioxide
spheres working to
remove dirt and
grime. The menthol
and mint in this
pre-shave will leave
your face feeling
clean and cool. $28
jpaulskincare.com

totally useless fact: one quarter of the bones in your body are in your feet.
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